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It is th* igrasshoppers, beetles, Ae. 
assassin of the small birds, whom it 

often dostroys in pure wantonness, 
or merely to sup on their brains, as 
the Gaueho slaughters a wild cow 
bull for its tongue. It is a wolf in 
sheep’s olothing. Apparently its 
victims are unacquainted with its 

true character, and allow it to ap
proach them, when the fatal blow is

GtOIjJLI dox ,T,A^s
NO OLD GOODS MARKED DOWN' 1 

NO SHODDY TO SELECT FR(J

Now is your chance for Bargains '
Now is your chance for Bargains

JUST RECEIVED OVER FIVE HUNDRED
JUST RECEIVED OVER FIVE HÜNDRE!

THE CLOCK ,OF CLOCKS.FOURTH EDITION I (FIFTH nEDITION*
A PÏNNBYLVANIAN OÜTUOE« TE1SELECT SOCIABLE. TREASURY DISBURSEMENTS.

WORK OF HaBRECHT, OF 

STRASBURG.

InMongal’s building is now on 
exhibition in all probability the 
most wonderful clock in the world. 
It was built by Stephen D. Engle, a 
watchmaker, at Hazleton, Pa. He 

is about 45 yea-s of age and was 
about twenty years in perfecting the 
clock Mr. Leid paid Engle $5,- 

000 for it. Engle never haw the 
Strasburg clock. In fact, he has not 
traveled more than two hundred 
miles from heme at any time. This 
clock stands eleven feet high. At 
its base it is about four feet wide 
and at the top about two. It is 

about three feet deep at the base, 
gradually less towards the top. Its 
colors are dark b-own and gold. 
The Strasburg clock is thirty feet 
high, yet its mechanism is not so in
tricate nor has it as many figures as 
the Hazleton clock. The Strasburg 
clock’s figures arc about 3 feet high, 
and the American clock about 9 in
ches. Three minutes before the 
hour a pipe organ inside the clock 
plays an anthem. It has five tunes. 
Bells are then rang, and when the 
hour is struck double doors in an al-

WASniNOTOK, December 28__ Since
the passage of the army bill the United 
State Treasury has paid out over $30,- 
000,000 iu currency, the greater portion 
of which was paid 
the officers and men of the army. The 
Treasurer is now paying out over $23,- 
OCO.OOO in gold on account of interest on 
the public debt, due tbe first of January 
next, making iu all over $03,000,000 
disbursed within the past six weeks.

nr.4 Brilliant Social Gathering m Brandy 
wine 1id.

* Last night a select sociable was 
held at the residence of State Senator 
Harry Sharpley, in Brandywine Hun 
dred. on tbe Concord road, three miles 
from this city.

Tue assembled company comprised 
persons from Wilmington ana other 
parts of the county, and numbered 
over one hundred and fifty. They 
were a giy and s icial assemblage,and 
spent the flying hours in dancing, 
games, social converse and other 
amusemante. Refreshments 
kiüds were liberally.served from time 
to time, and it was not until an early 
hour this morning that tbe invited 
guests could bear the idea of separat
ing inemselvis from llie pleasures 
they had enjoyed throughout the 
uigut. It was the most successful so
cial event of the season in Brandy
wine Hundred.

Among the many fair ladies present 
were the following: Jfiss Ella Brady, 
the Misses tiowe,the Misses McCullough 
J/iss Ida Springer,J Miss McWhorter, of 
Ct. Georges, Miss Clara Taylor, the 
Misses Perkins, and the Misses Elliott.

Among the gallant gentlemen were 
John V. Parra, D. Taylor Bradford, Jas. 
Megarey, James F. Kelley, Henry ,C. 
Turner, John Bradford. H. R. Penuing- 
tou, Cal McCullough, Frank Muodv and 
Frank Ball of Wilmington, Clayton 
Bieder and Alphonzo Scliaaf, of Phila
delphia; Thomas Husbands, Win. and 
Thomas Wilsou, of Brandywine Hun
dred.

as compensation to

t 0given.

INDIFFERENCE THAT COST 

LIFE. OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
For Men, Boy* and Children!

ULSTERS
For Men, Boy* and Children!

Which will be sold

Twenty-Five Per Cent Lowe
Tlian Former Prices.

for $‘20 00 A $13 00 Overcoat,
«■ 18 00 A $15 00
“ 16 00 A $12 00

SHIPBUILDING ON THE CLYDE.

TAKING THREE HOURS TO INFORM 

THE LIFE SAVING CREWS OF 

THE HURON WRECK.

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE 

NUMBER OF VESSELS LAUNCHED.

London, Deo. 28.—The Glasgow Herald 
gives the iollowing 
tonnage of vessels launched on the Clyde 
during the last five years: Two hundred 
and nineteen vessel« In 1877 of 16i*,7lo tons; 
In 1876, 229 vessels of 188,323 tons; In 1876, 
252 vessels of 228,083tons, in 1874, 195 vessels 
of 282,300 tons, and in 1873; 143 vessels of 
224,792 tops.**

POPE PIUS aNÎTtHE CARDINALS.

Rome, December 28.—The Pope held a 
consistory at the Vatican to-day. Monsig
nore Marettl and Pellegrini were nomina
ted as cardinals, and some bishops were 
appointed. The Pope read a short allocu
tion thanking the cardinals for their solici
tude concerning his health, and asking 
them to pray to God to keep the Church 
and preserve unimpaired the uiiud of Its 
head whose body was ailing.

OVERCOATS ANDof all

the number and
Washington, Dec. 27.—Lieut. 

Walter Walton, Assistant Inspector of 
the life saving service on the Nuith 
Carolina coast, investigated the cir
cumstances of the wri ck oflhc Huron. 
The Huron's position iu the breukors 
am first discovered on shore by 
Kvun O’Neill, a fisherman, of Nag’s 
Head, who had quit his home, three- 
quarters of a mile distant, at five .mint 
Utes psst 1 in the morning, to sboo- 
wild fowl. Within thirty minutes af
terward, he arrived oil the beach and 
•aw the vessel’s lights. He drove 
along ike beach to keep abreast of the 
vessel as she drilled aud pouudeil 
aloug the outer edge of the bar. Sue 
at lauglh struck. Then were heard 
shouts and screams on hoard the 
stranded vessel. O'Neill said he 
thought there were women aboard. 
He then saw three rockets go up, fol
lowed by Coslou signals, wbicn illu
minated the vessel from end to end 
■o that even the light rigging as well 
as the men could he plainly seen. 
Haw a boat full of men. The vessel 
was broadside to the waves. The sea 
was running high. Heard a noise 
resembling the snapping of limbers. 
The foremast then went over lire 
weather side, and the boat with the 
men in it was lost to sight.j The 
shouting and screaming were then 
louder than before. It was nearly an 
hour from the time the ship struck 
uutil the foremast fell, fifteen minutes 
after which the signalling < eased and 
all was darkness. Notwithstanding 
that he thought none would he saved 
alive, it was not till this moment that 
O'Neill proceeded to inform others of 
the disaster, tie first went home, 
about a mile distant, in an ox cart, 
and disposed of his decoy geese, after 
which he proceeded to his brother's. 
On his way there he called Caleb 
Booker, aud afterwards his brother 
Pbaroab O'Neill, to whom ho dispos
ed of his team, nnd then walked back 
home, ale his breakfast, and did no. 
return to wreck until after sunrise. 
O’Neill knew where the keeper oi 
Life Saving Station No 7 lived, be
lieved him to be at home only 2J 
miles distant, had a good boat, a Iree 
wind to go aud return inside ol Koau- 
oke island, would have reached Keep
er Aleckens i

J

A $25 00 Overcoat, 
A $22 00 
A $20 00

for $1508
U << 120®((
u 1"

This Stock prise« all tbe latest stylos and patterns to be found In the market ai* 
Just received a large assortment of Foreign und Domestic Piece Good* m w

■ ;•

EiPelkat Tdtariag Department,
Prom which wo are making suits from

5 to 10 PER CENT LOWER tlian Former PRICES
At tlxe Boston

One Price Clothing House,
NOS. 243 MARKET & 242 SHIPLEY STS *

WILiUINGTON, DEL.

V. E. HOLMES, Proprietor.

lur 1
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

Tills morning, about 11 o’clock a man 
named Alexander Morton, a machinist 
in tlieemploy of the Lob4.ll Oar Wheel 
Company, met with a painful accident 
while at work. He was engaged in ope
rating one of the machines when his 
right hand was caught in the machinery, 
and before he could extricate it the sec
ond and third lingers were torn entirely 
from their sockets, while the little finger 
was broken off at the middle joint.

He was taken to his home, on Spruce 
street, above Sixth where his injuries 
were properly attended to.

<
■

cove open and a figure of Jesus ap
pears. Double doors to the left then 
open, and the apostles appear slowly, 
one by one in procession. As they 
appear and pass Jesus they turn to
wards him. Jesus hows, the apos
tle turns again and proceeds through 
the double doors in an alcove on the 
right. As Peter approaches Satan 
looks out of a window above and 
tempts him. Five times he appears, 
and when Peter passes; denying 
Christ, the cock flaps its wings and 
c ows. When Judas appears Satan 
comes down from his window and 
follows Judas out in the procession, 
and then goes bock up to his place to 

watch Judas appearing on both .side.
As the procession has passed, 

Judas and the three Marys disap
pear and the doors are closed. 
The scene can be repeated seven 
times in an hour if necessary, and 
the natural motion of the clock '

W

[■ITHE LATEST TEMPERANCE 
MOVE.

The temperance workers are still main
taining an active campaign, and have 
adopted a new mode of of warfare. Last 
night at the foundry tent meeting, tire 
general jubilee over the granting'of a 
liceuee to John Fehrenbach was discuss 
ed. and the opinion was expressed that it 
was a shame for leading citizens to show 
sympathy lor tiro friends of intemperance' 
Then it was suggested that the names of 
those persons who were present at Mr. 
Fehrenbach’s opening be announced at 
the meeting, aud a number of names 
were immediately mentioned. It was 
afterwards resolved to carry this plan 
still further, and to notice all persorte 
entering liquor saloons, and announce 
their names at the tent meetings from 
nigh: to night.

P 8 — Our immense «ale« during October and November, which wo can show arj 
more than double that of corresponding mouths 01 laut year enables us to make thfl 
above announcement to our friends who have assured us by their patronage aulrwonH 
inondation of our goods to their acquaintances, that our goods give entire satisfaction-] 
We will assure them we will keep them up to the full standard 
point we can, and hold to our rule which gives success.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

sev!3-d<ftwtuan

RE

Samt Improve in every! 
One-Price to »II. NoJestniJ 

V. E. HOLMES, Prop,State ijuarriee Leased.—Machlou 
Stotsenburg, of this city, has leased lire 
Virginia State Quarries, near Charlot
tesville, Va., aud will begin to operate 
them in a few weeks. These quarries 
were formerly owned by a company of 
Wilmingtonians, composed of Theodore 
F. Crawford, Major Henry Judd, Dr. L. 
P. Bush, Mr. Darrali, Francis Vincent, 
and one or two others. Now they are 
owned solely by Mr. Crawford and Dr. 
Bush. They were operated at various 
times by a number of parties who were 
very unsuccessful, auu lost, iu all about 
$40,000. Now they pay quite hand
somely, and yield and excellent quality 
of slate, which meets with a reauy and 
profitable sale.

Ilmne Loan,—At the regular monthly
meeling of Home Loan Associai ........  last
night, Slow sold at 2!^ per cent, premium, 
Sliaxiat 19^ , ami *200 at 19. The remain
ing receipts were applied to the payment 
of matured stock, first series.

Mothers will grow weary and sigh 
over the baby’s troubles when Dr. Bull’s 
baby syrup, would relieve the child and 
thereby give the mother rest.

And now prominent Republicans, who 
took a leading part in the Presidential 
campaigu anu the Electoral Conspiracy, 
begin to shriek “Fraud!" IV0 shall not 
be surprised to hear the cry swell to tones 
so loud as So make Hayes’s stolen home 
in the IVhite House a very uncomfort
able place to stay in.

I

il LXt?»

HOLM'S NEW YORK REST»«
ELOr Farmers’ H>ining- Haloon,

31S MARKET ST.,
Established expressly for the accommodation of Farmers and their Familier Tr» 

elers generally, aud the people of Wllmlugton.

•3r Meals can be had at all hours, as per bill of fare.

1st Week. 2nd Week. 3rd Week.

if

4m Week.Bttii Boys.—Mr. Joseph Likens, of 
South A ilmington gave some boys and 
girls permission to enter his truck patch 
and take some cabbage and turnips. The 
little wtetclies. however abused this kind 

and dug up a quantity of horse 
radish entirely ruining several dollars’ 
worth. T wo of the boys were taken 

Esquire Hagany this morning and 
required to pay coats for their bad be
haviour.

5th Week.

I To cl

pro
duces it four times per hour, whereas 
the Strasburg procession is made 
hut once a day at 12 o’clock. Be
low the piazza is the |uiaiii dial 
about 13 inches in diameter, To its 
right is a figure of Time with an hour
glass. Above this is a window, at 
which appear figures representing 
Youth, Manhood and Old Age. To 
the left of the dial is a skeleton re
presenting Death. When the hour 
land approaches the first qnarter 

Time reverses his hour-glass and 
strikes one on a bell with his scythe, 
when another bell inside responds ; 
then Childhood appears instantly, 
when the hour hand approaches the 

second quarter or half hour there 
are heard the strokes of two bells. 
Tehn Youth ap pears and the organ 
plays a hymn. After this Time 
strikes two and reverses his hour
glass, when two bells respoiid inside. 
One minute after this a chime of bells 
is heard, when a folding door opens 
in the upper porch and one at the 
right of the court, when the Saviour 

comes walking out. Then the apos
tles appear in procession. The clock 
also tells of the moon’s changes, the 
tides, the seasons, days, and day of 
the month and year, and the signs of 
the zodiac; and on top a soldier in 
armor is constantly 
ing back and forward, 
advance Manhood, Old Ago and 
Death take part in the 

—Reading ( Pa A Eagle.
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\v NOj king advertisements: every man 
n aud child who has once tried 

I lull s Cough Syrup cannot say 
‘Ugh praise, and this is the reason 

why its sale is constantly increasing.
The Auction Sake of Oil Paint 

ing> will commence this evening at 
Merrick & Drake’s room under the 
Opera House. This is a splendid oppor 
tunny to procure work« uf art at your 
own price.

Regular Meal, Break fasf, Dinner or Tea, 25 
Beefsteak, Potatoes, Bread and Butter 
Mutton Chops •* " “
Pork Chops, “ “ “
Veal Chops “ “ “
2 Fish Cakes, “ w
Ham,and Eggs “
Roast Beef *'

. l|Corned Beef and Cabbage,
Pot Pie - 
Beef Blew,
Pies ami Pudding,
Coffee, Tea or Milk,
Oysters, raw.
Oysters, Fried,
Oysters, Stewed, - -
Oysters, Panned, - - • "

Everything cooked and carved to you: 
order. Polite attendance and prices to sul

;L30-daw

can I!ISworn
Lwenty Diu,Utes, aud 

yet remained iodltfcrout lor three 
hours

• ijIftOr.
I .
r
IM

Thar-
The cry f*»i more troop* seems 

have been raised just once *j€K> often 
in Texas. When the troops got to 8an 
Klizario instead of really contributing 
to the reestablishment of peace anil 
order they appear simply to have giv
en the rangers an opportunity to re
venge themselves on the greasers by 
lynching their prisoners. Ot course 
the greasers will now have to wipe 
out Hi is insult.

iuto
CMutton “ 

Veal •* 
Pork

Pork « Beans, “

Hi
10 octr, the times.1«

Oood Work.—At tli© M. E Church in tills 
witnessed aSunday last, wi

pressive service. Twenty-live 
persoi.s, additional fruits of the revival, 
were received into the Churmon probation 
Tiiis makes the total number receive»! on 
probation by Rev. Mr Kidgway 
(»•ginning of his conference year with us 
75 — E:kton Democrat.

town G-O KTO FURTHESEASONABLE !I OS!

BUT STOP A-T OHSTCJE AT
As housekeepers are placing away FURS 

and WO0LEN8, it is important to have 
protected from MOTH« by using DANIEL MoCUSKER’S

Boot
:e the them

ElUJtsA lIOi\AL..

TUIIS HOME INSTITUTE,
A SELECT DAY ANT) BOARDING 

SCHOOL lor YOUNGLADIESaadCHIL
DREN, will reo 
her loth, 
lure ' 
while

GUM CAMPHOH, AT LOWESA Small Record.—Police business has 
been very dull, during the past twenty-four 
hour**, and this morning’s record ce in pns- 
ed only two ordinary drunks, with no 
money to pay the line and costs.

Temperance, King's Good Samaritan 
cough syrup.

Which, being volatile, its odor permeates 
the entire mass or bun«lle of goods, and is 

dissipated when they aie again open- Shoespen on MONDA Y.Septem- 
im 1* to oomblue Home cul- 

Itti moral and mental dlmilpUne, 
insist upon Itwrowjhne*» In every 

branch. English, Latin, Music, Modern 
Languages, Drawing and Oil Pointing 
Object lessons throughout the course Num
ber nr boarding pupils limited. PRICES 
SUITED TO THE TIMES.

Circulars may be obtained at the hook 
Störs* or by calling upon or addressing the 
Principals.

T1
cas:Our aed ; or,

Genuine PERSIAN INSECT Powder, 
Which, of late years, has been successful

ly used for the same purpose, and which is 
also an excellent article for the destruction 
of small (red) ItoacheN, Bed Bugs, Fleas on 
cats, Lice ou poultry, etc. It is best appli
ed by means of the Powder Ritte, thereby 
stifling insect life by producing more dust

EiAND
CROP KSsiOiUl.

PricesGAITERSESTATE AND CONVEYANC- 

Special attention given to the collodion

Kents, Accounts, A«*., Ac.
Leasts and other inst ruments of writing 

fareiu.jy prepared. Give us a call.

EDMUND B. FRAZER,
2nd Story, Telegraph Building, 

Cor. 3rd & Market .Sts

NlI

i
ot (àlentworih’s ltoach Exterminator CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE

No. V210 WUhï HKCONU BTKKIfiT
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. LARGE FALL AND WINTER STOCK,

Of superior quality, now on hand, which will be Bold at the

A. M. HOUSTON,
.. B. L. HOUSTON, A. B. 

No.900Delaware Avenue, 
___  Wilmington. Del.

Miasms j
We nave round, Irom several years ex 

perientie, to be the most uniformly satis fac 
tory aud efficient article for destroying 
Roaches, Mice, Ac.

PULVKIUZEI) BORAX

Csqfilon guard walk- 
As the hours UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION,

PHILADELPHIA, 137«.

Model and Diploma
AWARDED TO

lOW«$T CASH F&SCSS*
Goods warranted to be as represented and satisfaction guaranteed. 

at 21« West «ecoud street. BepW-dAWtjani
dec* -1 is also successfully used by many house

keepers lor driving away Roaches and 
Ants.

panorama.
OHN C. COLE,

jr STICK OF THE PEACE,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office S. W. Corner of Third and Market

street

J
CARBOLIC ACIO

Gnu’s Ferry Printing M forks*A FEATHERED BANDIT.destroy« all the lower order of plants an 
animals; is cheap and effective,but leave 
a disagreeable odor (to many people) quite 
persistent.

Great Reduction in CoalJohn Boroughs, in Scribner for 
January, calls the shrike a “bird 
with the mark of Cain upon him.”

lie says : But let me change the 
strain and contemplate for a few 
moments this feathered bandit—this 
bird with the mark of Cain

C. E. Robinson a Bro., 
710 Hansom Hi., Phila. 

Robinson Bros.,
8 Spruce Hi., New York.tORKOSIVE SUBLIMATE,

An active poison (to be used with great 
care), best suited for use on bedsteads and 
furniture, and along the edge of carpets, iu 
solution.
•y A11 the above articles for sale at rea

sonable prices, and Information concerning 
their use aud nature cheerfully given hy

Wilmington, del PONDER & TOWNSEND, hWm. O’CONNOR,

Merchant Tailor
R. J.P. MALCGM,

No.
Night calls promptly answered.

D »FRENCH STREET.
au 1011 HAYE REDUCED TIIEIR

upon
him—(Collyris borealis), the great 
shrike or butcherbird. Usually the 
character of a bird of prey is well 
defined; there is uo mistaking him. 
His elaws, his beak, his head, his 
wings, in fact his whole build point 
to the fact that he subsists upon live 
creatures ; he is armed to catch them 
and to slay them. Every bird knows 
a hawk, and knows him from the 
start, and is on the lookout for him. 
The hawk takes life, but he docs it to 
maintain his own, and it is a public 
and universally known fact. Nature 
has sent him abroad in that charac
ter and has advised all creatures of 
it. Not so witli the shrike ; here she 
has concealed the character of 
murderer under a form as innocent 
as that of the robin.

ENTERPRISE AND WM. PENN COAL,R. PENINGTONH. HAS REMOVBD
Vu J. West Third Ntreet,

(One door from Market.)
Ar\»i ha& laid na Splendid Assortment o 

Llotbs, Cassimeres and Vestings

H>K MRKING AN II NITNMKR,
W hich he will make up at prices to bud

b« Mmes.

I*an<«t a Specialty.

Z. JAME8 BELT, 
Successor to E. Bringhurst & Co., 

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
Corner »Sixth and Market streets

A TTORXR Y-A 1-LA W,
No. 2, WEHT 7TH STREET, 

Wilmington. Del.

']TO THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES: 

ken,
Us

. $4 75,Cj)s!JuylS-ly■ Stove, Egg and 
Nut,JOHN p. a. POLK,.

A770RNEY-A1-LA W,
I'ho Best quality of MEDICINES

AT WILLIAM«’
The Most Reliable Proprietary 

Medicines,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choice PERFUMERY COLOGNE«, Ac.

AT WILLIAM«’
A fine assortment of HAIR, TOOTH, and 

NAIL BRUSHES,

At Ninth and Market.
A Glass of ICE COLD ARCTIC SODA 

WATER,
AT WILLIAM«

Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS,Strong 
and Pure,

At Ninth and Market.
A Good KEY WEST or DOMESTIC 

CIGAR,
AT WILLIAMS’

Fine AMERICAN A IMPORTED Soaps, 
At Ninth and Market. 

“Get the best” WILLI AM »S’ SAPONA
CEOUS DENTIFRICE.

AT WILLIAMS’ 

Uitjice Goods, Accuracy in dùtpewtiny, 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE 
Corner Ninth and Murkel.

1 ■ a *
Office** and Yard Foot of FourlJ^ NI.

oct2MyNcs 830 Market »Street, 

«CtddAwly Wilmington, Del. w- St
AJ. Li. VALLANDIGHAM.

! ]Arctic Ice ^ Coal Gompan
Eastern J lc'e of the Best Quality.

And a Superior 5Quality orc0AL at Lowest Rat

ATTOIt VUV.ir-LDV,

No. 4 Allmond’s Building.
tebG-ly

î <y/(û oteaia &im/Ï4on,

^/eiedan/R.ÜBIMSHAW,Di NO. 826 WEST ST RE El.
novl7tf________________ __________________

FJYEETH FOR ALL THE PEOPLE 

EEAUTIFUL TEETH AT 0EM

1 SP^o. ô Pßadt 3c/ //Pue/j
y/ctmtnp&n, T/)e/.

A fine assortment of foreign aud domes
tic piece goods.

h

mM ! 8 $8, SH aud 810 PEK1 SET. r.r«»ix.SI PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. „
CONöPOW & SON, IVo. a K. second &or. b.

IV6-U
Feet, wings, 

tail, color, head, and general form 
and size are all those of a song bird 
—very much, indeed, liko that
master songster, the mocking-bird__
yet this bird is a regular Blue-Beard 
among its kind. Its only character
istic features is its break, the

1. extracted without pain by the use 
‘ *ver thirty years experience.

DR. GALLAGHER, 
No. •» East 5tb Street, opposite Clayton 

Hou*» . ap25 ly

of
I" ! Hii •yNone but first-class workmen 

v ed em-
>{’77dlv ACHR! .l-cj'iYiTVT a S, 18*

Æa^iKi^S»“ o*artÄ,f Goocts,.»«“«J

wm SnSU8lne88 nmy C°’ ^mùë,ba^h'ut,nasWpresë;Â?^^e. tueurs.

Handkerchiefs in Eleg«»1*1,4 fl T 

»ilk Hand kerchiefs.
Handsome Neckwear,

lsiuen Dollar»,
L,imm 1Jos

Haney 1 **

Prof. Alfredo Barili,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Kalsomine vs. Whitewash.ni sI

Kaisominers and housekeepers wno hay 
or years back been troubled by the pe 

.ng of the whitewashed walls, can over- 
come this by t lie new process with the pow
dered Kalsomine prepared in the fashioi'a- 
El ebnades and itnts. Mixed with water It 
can be applied by any person with 
narv brush.

Sample cards or the shades can be adb 
o m the axent for this State,

upper
mandible having two sharp proces
ses and a sliarp, hooked point. It 
cannot fly away to any distance with 
the bird it kills nor hold it in its 
claws to feed upon it. It usual'y 
impales it victim upon a thorn 

thrusts it iu the fork of a limb. For 
the most part, however, its food 
seems to consist of insects—spiders,

Umbrellas. Uii.av 
U loves,

While KhirlAp 
Scarf Pius. >

Under, r- 
tSuwp^ wear,

Bernde nuintrouK

* \ /TIES for this season

At • urgent r»*quest of several prominent 
/ami)»es of Wilininglou, will give? « “■ten<

HOWTO SAVE MONEY. rPIANO LESSONS,f ordl-

Ilave your Fire Brick put in with Of

! » th> 
jr four

For terms and full particulars apply at

KOhSELEN,& BRO S., 
Music store

city on stated days. Classes of two 
will be formed, at moderate rates. THE FIRE COATING, JAMES URA DFORD. Tju. w« solicit a call.

NOS. 6 ANU 8 EAST THIRD STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL

Sold at R. MORRISON’S
3rd & Shipley.

: \ not tocli”.k«r. »’li
3ec4-2rn fYt’ariv.i t:»a. Uerl?tjanl

n \. \


